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ABSTRACT
Wireless sensor networks are a key aspect of many perva-
sive systems designed to aid people in their normal activ-
ities and adapt to their current context. However, these
systems also need to be self-managing in discovering and
configuring devices for services, detecting and responding
to attacks, determining errors and faults and reconfiguring
the system to mitigate these. In this paper we describe the
Starfish framework for specifying and dynamically manag-
ing policies in sensor nodes. We discuss the components in
the framework which include the Finger2 policy system for
specifying dynamic adaptivity, a module library to simplify
the programming the basic funtionality of nodes and a client
side editor for managing policies. We describe policies for
an adaptive healthcare body network then focus on policies
for self-healing aspects of sensor networks and give examples
of policy-based reconfigurations to deal with faults.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.3 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Network
Operations
General Terms
Design, Management, Reliability
Keywords
adaptation, policy, self-healing, wireless sensor networks
1. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks are a key aspect of many per-
vasive system applications. In health-care systems, wire-
less body nodes typically monitor heart-rate, blood oxygen
level, temperature, blood pressure, glucose level, patient ac-
tivity etc. The system has to be adaptive to both current
medical state and patient activity, for example, by increas-
ing frequency of reading if abnormal state is determined or
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modifying drug-pump delivery levels if appropriate, but also
distinguishing between a patient having a heart attack from
one who is running for a bus. Military and civilian teams
of people and robots used in search and rescue or disas-
ter situations have to adapt to blocked routes, detection of
hazardous chemicals or explosives, component failures etc.
Environmental monitoring systems may need to adapt to
sensor errors resulting from noise or drift, node failures as
well as detecting abnormal patterns of readings and gener-
ating alarms in case of fire, flood or simply air conditioning
failure. Security for personal devices should adapt to the
current risk level related to context whether the user is in
the home and interacting with trusted devices or in the street
and so should not be interacting with other devices which
may be potentially hostile.
Many pervasive applications are designed to aid people
in their normal activities and adapt to their current context
which may relate to location, user activity, who they are with
as well as environmental conditions. However, these systems
also need to be self-managing in discovering and configuring
new devices for an application, detecting and responding to
attacks, determining errors and faults and reconfiguring the
system to mitigate these. Many wireless-based systems also
need to adapt communication techniques, based on current
context, in order to optimise battery life.
Policies provide a flexible means of specifying adaptation
strategy in pervasive systems and sensor networks. Typi-
cal policies include authorisation policies which specify the
conditions under which resources or services can be accessed
by other devices, obligation policies in the form of event-
condition-action rules which can be used to define the adap-
tive behaviour to be performed when a failure occurs or
context changes, what events or notification to generate to
external entities, or action to be performed if a threshold
is exceeded. These policies are essentially reactive rule-
based systems for applying strategies in accordance to spe-
cific events in the system. They can be interpreted rather
than hard-coded into software components and so can be dy-
namically modified while the system is running. Policies can
even be used to enable, disable, load or remove other policies
within the system in order to change the adaptive strategy.
Other types of policies include privacy, information filtering
or routing rules.
In this paper we will describe the Starfish framework for
specifying and managing policies in wireless sensor nodes
(‘motes’) which are used in body networks, building envi-
ronment monitoring, wild-life monitoring etc. We discuss
the components in the framework which include the Fin-
def 〈authpolicy〉 [+/−]
subject 〈role〉
target 〈role〉
if 〈condition〉
action 〈name〉
def 〈obligpolicy〉
on 〈event〉
if 〈condition〉
do 〈action〉
(a) (b)
Figure 1: Syntax of (a) authorisation policy and (b)
obligation policy
ger2 policy system for motes, a module library to simplify
the programming of motes and a client side graphical in-
terface for managing policies and missions on nodes. We
focus on the use of policies for the self-healing aspect of sen-
sor networks so describe how policies can be used to define
strategies for dealing with sensor errors, component failures
and the required reconfigurations.
In the following section we present the Finger2 embed-
ded policy system to implement adaptation strategies of the
framework. Section 3 present the fundamental module li-
brary available in Finger2 policies. Section 4 describes the
Starfish policy editor and desktop client that facilitates def-
inition and deployment of strategies as policies in the net-
work. In section 5 we give examples policies that are part
of a self-healing strategy in a health-care, body area deploy-
ment. Related work is discussed in section 6 and we conclude
in section 7.
2. FINGER2: EMBEDDED POLICY-
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
An important aspect of the Starfish framework is the em-
bedded policy enforcement system, Finger2, that facilitates
the adaptive behaviour of wireless network nodes (motes).
Finger2 is derived from the Ponder21 policy system but is
considerably simplified to run on motes. Ponder2 is pol-
icy system that can scale from high complexity, large-scale
distributed systems to mobile devices such as smart phones
or gumstix as long as a Java runtime environment is sup-
ported. However, Ponder2 still imposes severe overheads for
sensor nodes that are not typically capable of running a Java
runtime environment.
2.1 Policy Specification Language
The basic policy notation is presented in figure 1. Roles
are placeholders for the devices that could potentially par-
ticipate in the network application as explained in a later
section. Events are generated by modules within the node
or from external nodes. Actions are operations which are
implemented by modules on the local or remote nodes and
conditions are expressions involving predicates implemented
by local or remote nodes. For example, a time based condi-
tion for authorisation policies could require a current time
query from a central timer node in a body network.
Consider a health-care body deployment scenario, where a
nurse requires an update of a patient’s ECG readings. This
can be expressed as a set of policies shown in figure 2. The
nurse’s device generates a RequestUpdate event and installs
a new policy, ECG update, on the patient’s device. The
action part of the policy is actually a remote action invoca-
1http://www.ponder2.net/
def def ECG request
on gui.RequestUpdate(patient, type)
if network.IsAvail(patient) and type is ECG
do patient.policy.Install(ECG update)
On request from the nurse of an ECG update for a
patient, install mission ‘ECG update’ on the patient’s
endpoint.
def ECG update
on sensor.Reading(type, value)
if type is ECG
do network.Send(nurse, value, timer.Now())
On receiving of an ECG reading transmit it over the
network to the nurse along with a local timestamp.
def allow nurse policy install+
subject nurse
target patient
if power.Level() > 20 and nurse.type is staff nurse
action policy.Install
Authorise access of ‘policy.Install()’ to a staff nurse
given that the local power level is above 20%.
Figure 2: Health-care scenario in policies
tion, where the nurse calls action Install() of patient’s mod-
ule policy. ECG update is triggered every time a reading is
available from the sensor module running on the patient’s
device. If the reporting sensor type is actually the ECG
then the node uses its network module to send the value
read back to the nurse, along with a local timestamp from
the node. An authorisation policy permits nurses of grade
‘staff nurse’ to upload the policy if the patient’s sensor has
a battery level greater than 20%. In general, authorisation
policies are used to protect nodes from incoming requests
from other nodes e.g. loading/deleting policies, incoming
events, actions or predicates invoked from remote nodes.
Typically all remote interactions would be subject to au-
thorisation policy checks and may require authentication as
described in [16]. Dynamic management of policies, i.e.
loading, enabling or disabling policies at runtime, enables
dynamic strategy adaptation. The Finger2 middleware runs
on individual sensor nodes, thus allowing a constrained form
of dynamic distributed reprogrammability.
We need to stress that policies are not meant to be a pro-
gramming model for sensor networks. Events and actions of
modules are statically loaded during the programming phase
on the nodes and cannot be dynamically modified without
uploading a new binary image. Policies are interpreted at
run-time and are designed to be lightweight and compact to
transmit over the air. While they allow adaptation to new
conditions without requiring nodes to reboot, they are not
a platform to allow nodes to be completely reprogrammed.
Such approaches are discussed in the related work section,
along with their requirements.
2.2 Evolution from Finger
Finger2 is an embedded policy middleware for the TinyOS
2.x platform, which evolved from the original Finger system
[15] developed for TinyOS 1.1.x on the Imperial College BSN
node. There are a number of extensions to support policy
expressiveness to describe more elaborate strategies as well
as to improve ease of policy specification by using a reusable
component framework:
• Modules in the framework implement actual tasks that
run on the motes and abstract hardware intricacies.
Modules provide interfaces for events to trigger poli-
cies, actions invoked by the policies and predicates
to query system state e.g. within a condition clause.
Each module is a black box in the system that works
independently hiding its internal complexities e.g. for
message handling or timer functions. These can be
extended for specific applications.
• Obligation events now have an arbitrary number of
context variables instead of a single one.
• The condition part of a policy is a more sophisticated
expression that combines arithmetic, associative and
logical operators as well as predicate evaluation of com-
ponents, instead of a single primitive boolean predi-
cate.
• Actions can trigger multiple module functions as well
as nest function calls.
• Enumerations and constants can be defined and used
in the policies in order to improve their readability,
hence, their maintenance and updating.
• Policy encoding on motes is now in binary format for
more efficient transmission and processing instead of
the original string representation
• Missions have been introduced to support grouping of
multiple policies for deployment to nodes and roles are
introduced as placeholders in policy specifications to
which nodes can be assigned, similarly to [1]
• The initial Finger design for parsing policies used a
minimal dispatcher for commands based on incoming
events. Although this allowed for a lightweight re-
sponse mechanism, it limited the strategies expressed
by policies. Moreover, it constrains component com-
position and reusability among policies. Finger2 incor-
porates an embedded virtual machine that efficiently
executes policies on the sensor node.
2.3 Implementation Architecture
Modules are unique instances in every node, i.e. only one
network or timer instance per node exists, meaning that
state is shared among policies that use them. Figure 3
illustrates the high level architecture of Finger2. Incom-
ing events may either be internal from devices on the node
or external from other nodes in the network. An external
event is first checked by the Authorisation Manager to de-
termine whether the source is allowed to emit events to the
node. Events are eventually passed to the Obligation Man-
ager where they are uniformly handled by the Event Man-
ager that which determines which associated policies from
the local repository need to be triggered.
Retrieved policies are forwarded to the embedded Virtual
Machine for execution. Each obligation policy triggered by
the event is executed serially by an embedded Virtual Ma-
chine. When multiple policies are triggered by the same
Figure 3: Finger2 macro architecture
event there is no guarantee on the order of execution. The
VM initially validates the condition part of each policy and
if satisfied it executes the relevant module actions. Activa-
tion of corresponding module processes is through the Pred-
icateI and ActionI interfaces. In the case of remote event
invocation, the Virtual Machine consults the Authorisation
Manager on whether the invoker is allowed to trigger the re-
quested actions. Thick black arrows on the figure represent
the execution flow on Finger2 that has two starting points,
thin solid arrows illustrate the interfaces between different
components in the system, while the dashed arrow indicates
data access.
3. STARFISH MODULE LIBRARY
The Starfish Module Library (SML) for Finger2 is part of
the framework to support the most commonly used functions
in WSN applications. These include sensor sampling, fea-
ture extraction facilities, timers for scheduling of events and
network primitives for exchange of messages among nodes.
In this section we highlight some modules of interest.
3.1 Fundamental Modules
The sensor module provides the basic interface with the
node’s sensing devices, abstracting their details. It supports
a set of commonly used devices that can be found on tmote
and micaz nodes, but can be modified to support new sen-
sors. It provides a polling interface Sense() to initiate pe-
riodic sampling of sensor input. Interface Get() performs
an immediate sampling from the device. Modules usually
provide asynchronous interfaces for tasks that may require
an arbitrary amount of time for completion. Consequently,
sensor module does not return a reading directly but instead
triggers a Reading() event, when the value is available. The
context variables of the event are the type of the sampled
sensor (e.g. temperature, humidity, acceleration, etc.) and
the value read. Context variables can be checked and used
in the condition and action parts of an obligation policy as
shown in figure 4, where the policy checks if the reading
comes from a temperature sensor and stores the value using
the buffer module.
Buffer is an auxiliary module that provides storage facil-
ities on the nodes. Policy Initialize allocates a new buffer
of 50 elements for storage of the temperature readings us-
ing Create() action. A buffer emits an event when it is full
that triggers policy SendAvgTemp. Other modules in SML
def Initialize
on boot.Done()
if sensor.IsOk(temp)
do sensor.Sense(temp, 250),
buffer.Create(temp, 50)
On boot-up set the temperature sensor to read
every 250ms and create a buffer of size 50 for read-
ings.
def StoreTemperature
on sensor.Reading(type, value)
if type is temp
do buffer.Add(type, value)
On receiving an event from the temperature sen-
sor and store it in the buffer.
def SendAvgTemp
on buffer.Full(type)
if type is temp and network.IsAvail(tempGtor)
do network.Send(tempGtor, tempUpdate,
feature.Avg(buffer.Get(type)))
When the buffer is full, send the average temperature
over the network to node ‘tempGtor’.
Figure 4: Policies performing periodic temperature
collection and transmission
can also operate on buffers. For example, actions of mod-
ule feature take buffer identifiers as arguments, on which
they operate on. Feature extraction functions include op-
erations such as average, median, variance and correlation
between two inputs. The composition of these two modules
support a simplified approach for selecting relevant features
from nodes or even modifying the feature set dynamically.
Arithmetic (add, sub, mul, div), association (equals, less,
more) and logical operators (and, or) operators included in
policies like in figure 4 are also implemented as module pred-
icates. Modules arith, assoc and logic implement these fun-
damental operations for usage in conditional clauses of poli-
cies.
Timers on embedded systems are used for scheduling ac-
tivities, e.g. collection of data, periodic heart-beat messages
with neighbours, etc. Module timer provides an interface
for scheduling event emissions to trigger policies to perform
future or periodic tasks. Periodic() and OneShot() are the
two timer actions that can schedule an event in the future.
Each timer scheduled takes an id that is included as a con-
text argument on emission of an event Off() to distinguish
different periodic activities.
Network module handles communication between nodes
providing simple primitives for message exchange. Action
Send() transmit a message to another node. The first two
argument as seen in policy SendAvgTemp in figure 4 are the
node id and a message id, followed by a variable number
of arguments that are inserted in the message as payload.
Network currently only supports direct link communication.
Multi-hop routing could be implemented as an additional
module using a typical routing algorithm found in litera-
ture. The Network module also includes an action BCast()
to broadcast a message and predicate IsAvail() that checks
whether a node is available in the network. The module
provides an event Receive() with a variable size signature,
analogous to Send(), for receiving an incoming message.
Additionally, module serial provides Send() and Receive()
functions for communication with the serial port of the node,
allowing a gateway for communication between nodes and
a terminal client. Serial communication can be used for
application logging, debugging purposes or controlling the
network from a desktop client.
3.2 Policy Management
Policy management is a library component to control poli-
cies on nodes by enabling/disabling or dynamically load-
ing/removing them. This allows adaptation in the network,
where nodes can modify their policy profile. Actions En-
able()/Disable() operate on policy IDs and are the most ba-
sic means of adaptation. Install() loads and enables a policy
on a node. The difference betweens Install() and Enable()
is that the former performs a look-up for the policy on the
network if it is not locally available while the latter does
not. Remove() deletes the policy from the node as it may
be desirable to free up space from disabled policies due to
memory constraints.
Similar to the policy module the mission module allows
manipulation of missions by loading or removing a set of
policies. When a mission is installed on a node the module
transmits all policies in the set forming the mission. Finally
role module operates on accordingly on node roles.
3.3 Module Extensions
The framework can be enriched by addition of new mod-
ules required in specific domains or for implementation of
specialized algorithms. The design facilitates easy integra-
tion of new modules through simple interfaces. EventSour-
ceI, PredicateI and ActionI are the three interfaces of which
an application developer should be aware. Obligation poli-
cies can manipulate components through those interfaces to
configure a node’s behaviour and authorisation policies de-
fine which interfaces can be accessed remotely and by whom.
A low level nesC module, which implements a component
that generates events, must provide an EventSourceI inter-
face for each event. This interface defines a single nesC
event, i.e. a function, named evt() emitted by the corre-
sponding nesC module. Events in nesC are an implemen-
tation of the signals and slots pattern that map language
events to function (callbacks) that are called at a later stage
with accompanying context (event arguments). The event
arguments are mapped to the event variables within the obli-
gation policy.
Similarly, for predicates and actions a nesC module pro-
vides the PredicateI and ActionI interfaces that define two
nesC commands; evaluate() and perform() respectively. The
function’s arguments are those provided by the policy author
in an obligation policy. The two interfaces differ in that
evaluate() a synchronous call that blocks and must return a
value immediately, while perform() may be an asynchronous
call. The Starfish editor automatically generates the neces-
sary nesC code leaving the application developer only to fill
in the logic of the functions.
4. STARFISH POLICY EDITOR
An important extension in the Finger2 system, in addi-
tion to the module library, is a development environment
Figure 5: The Starfish policy editor
that supports the management and deployment of policies
on the nodes. Programming sensor nodes is difficult, with a
limited set of tools available to a developer. Policies allow
administrators, that are not experts in embedded system
programming, to customise the behaviour of their systems.
However, managing even a network of a few tens of nodes
is a significant effort. The purpose of Starfish is to simplify
the process and allow authoring and assignment of policies,
missions and roles to nodes in the environment [9]. Figure
5 shows an instance of the Starfish application.
The Starfish editor is a portable tool developed to facili-
tate authoring and deployment of policies. It includes a pol-
icy compiler that checks policy validity and generates code
for the TinyOS platform.
4.1 Missions, Roles & Configurations
While the policy is the atomic unit of the system in defin-
ing behaviour, as the scale of running application increases,
so does the need for higher-level constructs to manage the
complexity of the system. Missions are sets of policies,
grouped to serve a specific task and are deployed as a unit
onto a node. Roles are placeholders to which nodes with
necessary capabilities are assigned when discovered. Thus,
policies can be defined in terms of roles without statically
binding nodes for defining interactions, enabling role assign-
ment to nodes at run-time.
Missions can be associated with roles, i.e. the mission
policies will be loaded into the node when it is assigned to
the role. Similarly the modules required by a role can be
associated with that role. Finally, configurations are collec-
tions of modules plus the initial setup of roles and missions
that are loaded into a node when assigned to the role.
4.1.1 Missions
A mission is essentially a set of policies to accomplish a
specific task. For instance, the transmission of the average
temperature from a node to its cluster-head can be described
as a combination of simple actions, described as policies,
such as a periodic polling of on-board temperature, calcu-
lation of the average temperature value and finally, trans-
mission of the message to the cluster-head using the radio.
Aggregation of policies into missions assist their manage-
ment by grouping and their association with roles. The Fin-
ger2 middleware is unaware of missions as the Starfish editor
takes care their substitution with policies on the motes.
4.1.2 Roles
Roles simplify the definition of policies in the system as
they are used to specify subjects or targets within policies.
It is a placeholder reference which will be mapped to an ac-
tual node at runtime. In the figure 2 example, the nurse in
the authorisation policy is an example of a role to which a
smartphone, belonging to a specific nurse, may be assigned.
Nodes are assigned to roles, however, the assignment can
also be modified at run-time provided the necessary mod-
ules are present in the node’s configuration. Starfish pro-
vides modules to manage dynamic role assignment and mis-
sion deployment. When a node is assigned to a role, the
relevant mission policies are loaded (if not already there)
and activated. When de-assigned, the mission policies are
de-activated and may also be removed if memory space is
an issue and the node will not be re-assigned to the role in
the future.
4.1.3 Configurations
A configuration is the initial code that will be loaded on
a node. This includes all modules related to roles it may
perform in the future. For instance a node may be a data
collector and cluster-head at the same time. New missions
are policies which are interpreted, so can be loaded on a
node once it is deployed without disrupting its operation.
However, modules that such roles may require are essen-
tially NesC2 code, so cannot be downloaded to the node as
it would require a new binary image to be flashed which is
not supported by the TinyOS system. It would be feasible
to extend Starfish to support this for other sensor environ-
ments which do enable code-distribution and in-situ repro-
gramming [8].
4.2 Graphical Environment
The Starfish editor has been developed to ease the devel-
opment on the Finger2 middleware and the integration of
Starfish components. In this section we briefly describe the
graphical user interface of the application.
4.2.1 Module Editor
The list of modules available in the system along with
their supplied events and actions that can be used in policies
is on the left side of the editor (figure 5. In the previous
section we have described some fundamental modules in the
Finger2 system. Nevertheless, these modules do not cover
all functions that could be required in a sensor network.
The Starfish editor allows the construction, deletion or
modification of modules and their corresponding functions
(events, actions). From this interface is also possible to in-
sert new modules in the environment, insert new functions
within modules. The editor eases the extension of compo-
nents by generating code for new components and integrat-
ing them in the Finger2 framework. This leaves to the pro-
grammer only the task of implementing the component’s
logic, easing the learning curve with the new platform.
4.2.2 Policy Editor
The policy editor supports specification of authorisation
and obligation policies including real-time parsing and code
generation for TinyOS. As shown in figure 5 the authoring
area for policies lies on the top of the window, where it is
easy to manipulate the attributes of the policy. Below that
there is the list of created policies that is updated in real-
time by the text editor and indicates the basic attributes
of the policies. It also clearly represents the validity of a
policy by illustrating inconsistent policies with a red colour.
The output of the parser with the error log is presented at
the bottom of the window indicating the exact errors in the
policy. Missions can be managed with an interface similar
to that of modules for grouping of policies.
4.2.3 Configuration Editor
A list of available configurations that can be uploaded
to sensor nodes is also indicated. By selecting a configura-
tion available from the list the configuration editor of the
2http://nescc.sourceforge.net/
environment appears where the network administrator can
select modules, missions and policies that will be compiled
in a single binary image to load on a mote.
A dependency checker automatically handles inclusion of
modules referenced by policies and the policies included in
missions. The interface allows the administrator to include
additional modules to enable future dynamic deployment of
policies that use them on the node.
5. DEPLOYING SELF-HEALING
STRATEGIES
The Starfish environment provides the fundamental com-
ponents required for an adaptable, self-managed system that
heals itself in the face of faults manifesting during its life-
time. The autonomic computing paradigm [5] defines the
Autonomic Manager entity that implements a closed control
feedback loop of monitoring, analysis, planning and execu-
tion in the system. All four stages of the closed control loop
have access to the knowledge-base of the system that is a
representation of system’s data and constraints.
The autonomic management in Starfish frameworks is dis-
tributed among different physical components of the net-
work. Nodes may implement only parts of the self-manage-
ment operations while the overall management is achieved
by collaboration. Consequently, the knowledge is distributed
over the network. Knowledge in Starfish is encapsulated
in policies deployed on nodes. The system administrator
defines the self-management strategy related to the vari-
ous roles in the application that are disseminated to nodes
in the network. In this section we demonstrate how ser-
vices can be built using the Starfish framework and how
self-healing strategies are integrated on these services. A
health-care body-area network scenario is described, where
patients wear a set of sensor nodes that monitor their vitals
like temperature and ECG as well as their context using
activity classification wtih accelerometers.
5.1 Health-Care Scenario
Each node on the patient has a different type of sensor
that can include ECG, perspiration monitors and thermo-
meters. For redundancy and improved accuracy three ther-
mometers are deployed. Similarly a set of accelerometers
measures movement to determine activity of the patient. In
order to limit the required communication between nodes
they are organised in two groups. Nodes that are work-
ing in the vitals monitoring group and those that work on
the context extraction group. Groups may be overlapping,
meaning that participation in one group does not necessarily
limit a sensor to belong to another group, provided it has
the required resources.
In each group a leader node is assigned to collect input
from its group members and fuse this data to make a de-
cision on the patient’s condition. Fusion may range from
simple averaging of input to more sophisticated approaches
that is encapsulated in a relevant module. Leaders of the two
groups may communicate to cross-correlate their beliefs. An
example of collection and transmission of local input has al-
ready been given in figure 4. Figure 6 illustrates some of
the policies involved in the group leader’s missions for ag-
gregating the data (TempCollection) and inferring system
state (VitalsInf ). Some of the components used have been
discussed in section 3, however we assume the existence of
Mission: TempCollection
def TempRecv
on network.Receive(src, req, value)
if src in vitGroup and req is tempUpdate
do buffer.Add(temp group, value)
On receiving a network message from a group
member that contains a temperature update, store it.
Mission: VitalsInf
def FeatureInfer
on timer.Off(timerId)
if timerId is inferencePeriodic
do vitals.Infer(feature.Avg(temp group),
feature.Avg(ECG group))
Periodically call the inference algorithm using
average readings from the temperature and ECG
groups.
def AlertOnSevere
on vitals.Inferred(condition)
if condition is severe
do alert.Warning(condition,
ctxMgr.context.Get())
If severe condition is inferred, issue a warning
that includes the activity context.
def AlertOnCritical
on vitals.Inferred(condition)
if condition is critical
do alert.RequestAssist(condition)
If critical condition is inferred request assistance.
Figure 6: Missions deployed on ‘vitals’ group leader
additional modules e.g. vitals, context and alarm that im-
plement the application’s requirements.
Action vitals.Infer() is periodically invoked to assess the
condition of the patient using the averaging feature from
temperature and ECG sensors. If the module’s local deci-
sion on the condition of the patient is severe, for instance
the ECG input increased significantly, it issues a warning
using the alert module. In the warning it includes the activ-
ity context retrieved via a remote request from the context
manager as intense activity could have been the reason for
vitals’ alarm. It is assumed that an authorisation policy
is installed at the context manager permitting access from
vitals group leader. Another policy is triggered if the con-
dition of the patient is critical in which case an assistance
request is emitted for care providers.
The policies given in the above scenario are not complete
as we omit details, such as buffer cleaning, gathering of con-
text input and ECG, for simplicity. However, it gives a
concrete idea on how an application can be composed in the
Starfish framework.
5.2 Fault Detection
The Starfish framework supports adaptation to change-
able conditions inside the network, so can easily be used
to define self-healing strategies for faults that occur on the
def InitialiseDriftDetection
on role.Assigned(id)
if id is VitalsLeader and power.Level() > 20
do mission.Load(DriftDetection)
On assignment of the ‘VitalsLeader’ role, load
the ‘DriftDetection’ mission on the node.
def HandleDriftHint
on fault.TrendDrifting(type, src, slope, avgSlope)
if math.abs(slope) < 3 * math.abs(avgSlope)
do fault.CorrDrift(type, src)
On trendline based drifting detection double-check us-
ing correlation if the deviation is not very substantial.
def HandleDrift
on fault.CorrDrifting(node, coef )
if math.abs(coef ) < .1
do node.mission.Disable(CollectTemp),
node.mission.Install(Recalibrate)
On detection that a node’s average correlation
coefficient to other nodes is low, set-up a remote
recalibration mission and disable its data collection
mission.
def RecalibTempAvg
on sensor.Reading(type, value)
if type is temp
do buffer.Add(type, recalib.Adjust(value))
On receiving a temperature reading store it in a
buffer adjusting its value based on the parameter
extracted from the recalibration algorithm.
Figure 7: Policy re-configuration and adaptation ex-
amples
sensing devices. The initial step for healing is fault identifi-
cation that decides on the recovery approach depending on
the available resources. Fault detection techniques that we
have investigated in previous work [2] are incorporated in
Starfish as modules that implement the low level mechanics.
Mission specifications permit fine-tuning and deployment for
different topologies and set-ups.
In [2] we have described two mechanisms that can detect
sensor’s input drifting using long running historic data. The
first is based on ratio comparison of rough estimates of the
input’s trend-line between sensors, while the second uses the
correlation coefficient of relevant sensors. The first approach
is a fast operation that only requires a sparse periodic col-
lection of samples from sensors but experimental evaluation
yielded a high false positive ratio, roughly 20%. The latter
is a more computationally intensive process but successfully
reduces the false positives to 4%.
In figure 7 we give examples of healing strategies with
deployment of this algorithm using policies in Starfish. Pol-
icy ‘InitialiseDriftDetection’ demonstrates the loading the
‘DriftDetection’ mission that includes policies using the fault
module for monitoring sensors’ input for drift. If the the
trendlines approach mentioned earlier detects possible drift
with a sensor’s reading it generates a ’TrendDrifting’ event
to trigger policy ‘HandleDriftHint’, which then checks whether
there is a substantial drift on the input. If the drift is below a
threshold, it uses the correlation coefficient method to more
accurately reason on the input. Consequently, ‘HandleDrift’
policy is triggerd by drift detection using the correlation fea-
ture checking if correlation between suspected node and the
average of the rest is in the range of (−0.1, 0.1). This then
initialises a recalibration mission on the faulty node and, at
the same time, disabling its data collection mission to ignore
its input.
Once recalibration on the node is completed, the data
collection mission is re-initialised but the original ‘TempAvg’
policy that was buffering input from the thermometer should
be replaced by ‘RecalibTempAvg’ applied to the raw input
the transformation extracted from the recalibration process
before it stores the reading in its buffer.
This example shows a possible adaptation strategy to faults
which could be easily changed at runtime by changing the
policies without having to re-initialise or shut down the rel-
evant nodes.
5.3 Prototype Implementation
We have implemented the desktop client that parses poli-
cies for the embedded policy system and an initial prototype
of the Finger2 platform for the motes. We have been test-
ing the prototype in the motelab testbed.3 The prototype
is able to process the obligation policies with some limita-
tion on their argument size and a simplified version of the
embedded virtual machine. Initial performance and resource
requirements give an impression on the impact the final mid-
dleware will have on the nodes of the application.
We refer to numbers that have been taken using the Moteiv
Tmote Sky nodes. Binary image and stack size might slightly
differ on other platforms. The total memory requirements of
the Finger2 middleware is 12.23 KB in ROM and 0.72 KB of
RAM. These numbers include the core middleware code but
do not include modules that vary in size. Particularly for
the RAM requirements, the number does not include stor-
age requirements of policies, as they are application specific
and should not be included as part of the middleware’s core.
The minimum memory size for a is 24 bytes but there is not
an upper size, it may include an arbitrary number of actions.
However, the majority of policies are not expected to exceed
about 50 bytes and we typically expect, at most, a few tens
of policies in a mote. To put these numbers in perspective,
typical motes, currently, range between 48-128 KB of ROM
and 4-16 KB of RAM. This should leave enough memory
space for developers to build applications on top of Finger2.
The performance impact of Finger2 appears to be minor
as the average processing time of a policy is 69µs. This
number accounts for the time required matching an incom-
ing event with an active policy stored in the local repository
and triggering the associated predicates and actions. Exe-
cution time of the evaluation of predicates and actions are
not included as they are very application specific and may
include remote interactions.
6. RELATED WORK
Adaptation mechanism in the literature separate decision
and enforcement points requiring multi-hop, unreliable com-
3http://motelab.eecs.harvard.edu/
munication for controlling adaptation in the network. As a
result groups of nodes that become temporarily isolated, es-
pecially in delay tolerant networks, are unable to continue
operation or adapt to their new state until they regain con-
tact with the base station. Moreover, access control of re-
mote resources and code updates is not supported in any
approach, leaving nodes vulnerable to malicious or misbe-
having peers.
Contiki [3] is an operating system that allows distribu-
tion of code updates and on-line reprogramming of sensor
nodes. While it allows complete reprogramming of a node,
transfer of binary images over the network is a process with
high bandwidth requirements over an unreliable communi-
cation medium, hence increased energy consumption. Fur-
thermore, it requires rebooting of nodes interrupting their
operation. Solutions have been examined in [4, 6, 10] where
there have been attempts to reduce the size of code-updates
and develop efficient transfer methods. However, the process
is not suited for small lightweight modifications of behaviour
inside the network, but rather for software updates that ad-
dress program bugs, addition of new features or complete
modification of the deployed application.
Scripting languages have extensively been used in systems
for quick deployment of applications. Their interpreted na-
ture and meta-programming facilities allow modification of
execution at runtime without necessarily require system re-
booting. Mate´ [8] is such an approach on adaptation that
employs an embedded virtual machine on nodes running on
TinyOS, the prevalent operating system for sensor nodes.
Mate´’s VM has a configurable instruction set allowing low-
level operation to be implemented as intermediate code in-
structions, while scripts are compiled into intermediate code
that runs on the nodes. Scripts are significantly smaller to
transmit than binary images and do not require rebooting
nodes, but operational overheads of a full virtual machine
can be significant. Finger2, also, uses a virtual machine
for policy translation, however it is very efficient due to its
simplicity; not being a general purpose VM. Finger2 also
provides an event driven programming model better suited
to sensor network programming. Furthermore, Mate´ does
not provide support for remote calls between nodes.
Facts [13] is a rule-based system comparable to obliga-
tion policies for describing reactive behaviour in the system.
The platform is based on facts, i.e. data stored on nodes.
When a fact is modified, associated rules are triggered and
reevaluate their conditions activating hooked functions if the
conditions are satisfied. Modification on facts and functions
are the equivalent of events and actions in Finger2 respec-
tively. There is also the rule-set construct that is similar
to missions in Starfish. However, Facts does not provide
self-adaptation or collaboration facilities.
DexterNet [7] is platform for building body sensor network
application, based on SPINE4. SPINE is a software platform
for organising nodes inside the network for signal process-
ing tasks collecting data to a base station. The platform
supports reconfiguration of the nodes over-the-air deploying
tasks on available nodes, but the decision point resides on
the sink and propagates updates to nodes.
MANNA [12] and Sympathy [11] are examples of manage-
ment frameworks for WSNs. They focus on collection of in-
formation from network nodes to an endpoint (i.e. the sink)
4http://spine.tilab.com/
where operational models can be build and analyzed, such as
coverage or energy maps. MANNA uses client-side policies
for handling events like connectivity loss or node battery de-
pletion. Starfish, instead, pushes policy management inside
the network allowing local teams of nodes to cooperate for
their assigned tasks, reducing communication requirements
and multi-hop routing of control messages. Furthermore,
MANNA limits their fault models to fail-stop errors with
respect to network and node layer faults so they incorporate
link availability detection but ignore sensor layer faults such
as quality of sensor readings.
RedFlag [14] is a framework that tries to impose quality
metrics on the sensor readings in a network. It provides
services for validating readings as well as node and link sta-
tus reporting. The services can be partially customized by
tuning specific parameters, but it does not provide for adap-
tation or handling of errors other than isolation.
7. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the Starfish, an adaptation framework
targeting on self-healing strategy deployments. The basic
functionality of a sensor node can be programmed using
modules and the the Starfish Module library currently imple-
ments several commonly used functions for WSNs as com-
ponents. However, this has to be preloaded as an initial
configuration due to TinyOS only supporting static code.
Dynamic adaptation strategies and authorisation policies to
control access to resources for sensor nodes can be speci-
fied as Finger2 policies which are interpreted. Missions i.e.
sets of related policies can be dynamically, loaded/deleted
or enabled/disabled to change the strategy relating to recon-
figuration and adaptation at runtime. The Starfish editor,
a client side application, provides a flexible environment for
specifying components, policies, deployment of missions on
nodes and management of the network.
Future plans in our work towards a self-healing architec-
ture in the network include further investigation on correla-
tion of input from heterogeneous sensors and refinement of
our detection and recovery techniques for the network. We
intend to extend the concepts of self-healing services and in-
tegrate them in the Self Managed Cell architecture [9] and
refine it in the scope of pervasive computing.
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